EDUCATE YOURSELF ABOUT POOL CHEMICAL SAFETY

ALWAYS read entire product label or Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)
ALWAYS complete appropriate training or education

STORE POOL CHEMICALS SAFELY

ALWAYS secure chemicals away from children and animals
ALWAYS store chemicals as recommended by the manufacturer
ALWAYS protect stored chemicals from mixing or getting wet
ALWAYS respond to pool chemical spills immediately

USE POOL CHEMICALS SAFELY

ALWAYS read product label and manufacturer’s directions before each use
ALWAYS use chemicals in manufacturer’s original, labeled container
ALWAYS use appropriate protective gear, such as safety glasses and gloves
NEVER pre-dissolve solid chemicals or add water to liquid chemicals
NEVER mix chlorine products with each other, with acid, or with any other substance

For more information about the safe use of pool chemicals, check your pool safety plan or visit www.cdc.gov/healthyswimming

Please display this poster in your pool’s pump room ■ Para español, vea el reverso